DINER PENSANT
Tasteful conversations to empower good practices in science.

M ESSAG E F ROM CHEF
In academia there is usually a good appetite for doing research well. In debates on research integrity, stimulating
responsible conduct of research (RCR) is a positive approach that focuses on elements that build transparent and
accountable research practices. In this dinner event, RCR will be the starting point, with a special interest in the
responsibility of senior researchers to introduce early career researchers to research practices. For example: which
customs are openly discussed, and which (external) stimuli are considered as a given (like impact factors, competition, ...).
In this entertaining and inspiring dinner experience, we invite you to actively contribute your thoughts and experiences
with your fellow table guests by tasting some of our special oﬀers on integrity issues. You can choose from a variety of
starters and main courses, which will be introduced by the chef of the evening, and which will be ﬁnished oﬀ with a sweet
dessert. Enjoy a good meal in the presence of interesting table guests from nine European countries.

MEN U
Welcome session

Mariëtte V.

15'

Welcome video with some instructions (pre-entering the event)
Welcome by the Chef of the evening

5'
10'

The chef of the dinner welcomes you to the event and explains the
various courses of this dinner and how you can actively contribute to
this via the online tools.

Starters

30'

A pushy student or a distracted supervisor?
Acknowledgments: a matter of perspective?
Eureka! or not so much...

5'
5'
5'

After a short introduction, in break out rooms, you and your table
guests can choose some starters from the menu. With help of a video
instruction, you and your table guests will exchange experiences and
views on the oﬀered 'food for thought'.

50'

Main Course
To publish or not to publish
Standing on the shoulders of giants?
Never waste a good talent
Sour and sweet tastes

10'
10'
10'
10'

Choose from a variety of scenes that have been especially prepared
for you. Determine the familiarity of the ﬂavours and if this meal could
be used in your practice. No worries: doggy bags are available if you
can't taste all at once.

15'

Desserts

There is always room for dessert, as dessert goes to the heart, not to
the belly (famous Portuguese saying). Some sweets to better digest
what you and your table partners have been tasting so far.

IN FORM AT I ON
Date
October 13, 2021

Time
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm CET

More info at
h2020integrity.com/dinerpensant
This project received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under Grant Agreement No 824586.

Location

Who’s invited?

Online

Academics & Researchers

BO OK YOUR S EAT

Follow us
@H2020INTEGRITY

The European Commission's support for the production of this material does not constitute an endorsement of the contents, which reﬂect the views
only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.

